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MNA has successfully hosted tours to Europe with Durgan Travel since 2001. In collaboration with 

Durgan Travel, one of the largest and well-respected tour companies in New England, MNA members, 

their friends and family have experienced a superior value in European travel.

Durgan Travel has over 47 years of experience in providing quality travel products. Their award-

winning tours offer the best product at the best prices with the best service. We offer our tours as 

inclusive as possible. We have found that including the meals and daily sightseeing into the tour 

package eliminates the concerns people have when traveling in a foreign country. One of the key 

benefits of group travel is that an experienced agency plans and prepares for all the travel logistics so 

you can enjoy the convenience and safety of traveling with a group.

Air travel for all tours is arranged on scheduled-air with the major airlines servicing Europe. The MNA 

tours include a comprehensive sightseeing program illustrated in the individual itinerary, which 

include major tourist attractions and most entrance fees. Each group has a full time English speaking 

tour guide. All transfers and sightseeing tours include a private motor coach. Most meals are included 

on the trip and are indicated on the individual itineraries by breakfast (B), lunch (L) and dinner (D). 

When possible, MNA also arranges a motor-coach to and from Logan Airport from the MNA 

Headquarters in Canton, Massachusetts.

We continue to have a high level of response to our trips and they sell-out quite early. Please be aware 

that space is limited per tour and will be filled on a first-come first-serve basis. Single passengers are 

encouraged to book as soon as possible, as we have limited spaces per tour for single travelers. The 

MNA tours are marketed to MNA members and past travelers, but are open to all individuals. You do 

not need to be an MNA member or a nurse to join one of our tours. If you are interested in traveling 

with the group, please complete the reservation form. A deposit in the form of a check or credit card, 

made payable to Durgan Travel, will reserve your space on the tour.

I look forward to having you travel with us. If you have any further questions, please email me at 

cmallia@mnarn.org.

Welcome to the
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cuba – 7 night cruise 
DAY 1: Boston~Montego Bay, Jamaica: Depart Boston on our flight (via possible intermediate city) to Jamaica. Transfer to the 
pier (check-in is 1:00 pm to 4:30 pm) and embark the Celestyal Crystal for the beginning of our 7-night cruise. Overnight. “People-
to-People” activities today include an embarkation briefing, “Visual Arts in Cuba” talk, and Salsa dance lesson.

DAY 2: Santiago de Cuba: One of the most interesting and historically significant places in Cuba is Santiago de Cuba. Founded by 
Spanish conquistador Diego Velazquez de Cuellar in 1514, Santiago was the capital of the Spanish colony of Cuba from 1522 to 1589. 
Today, Santiago remains the most important urban area outside of Havana, and is home to the birth of most forms of Cuba's long-lasting 
and globally renowned music. Visitors from around the world come to enjoy the music originating in Santiago. Of more political 
importance, Santiago is known for being the Cradle of the Revolution. Here, in 1953, Fidel Castro led an ill-prepared attack on Batista’s 
Barracks at Moncada. And finally, a few years later after successfully toppling Batista and his dictatorship, Castro gave his victory 
speech in Parque Cespedes in Santiago. The region is well known for many other things. There are the ruins of French coffee 
plantations to the east of the city in the mountains that are recognized by UNESCO as a world cultural heritage site. The famed Cuban 
cigar has deep-rooted tradition in Santiago, as does the production of rum. “People-to-People” activities today include a panoramic 
Santiago tour, Cuban history talk, meet and greet with Cuban staff, and Rumba dance lesson.

DAY 3:  At Sea: Full day to enjoy the Crystal and all its amenities. Enjoy elegant restaurants, bars and lounges, an internet centre, 
spa and fitness rooms, and nine open promenade decks, where you can revel in the splendor of a starlit ocean sky. Onboard 
Celestyal Crystal you will enjoy our delicious variety at Leda Casual Dining or dine more formally in the elegant Amalthia 
Restaurant. Experience a taste of Canada at the Alberta Prime Steakhouse Restaurant where you will dine on Canadian Prime 
Grade A Beef with a selection of Canadian beers to choose from. Enjoy the sun and sea breeze at Helios pool bar, enjoy the 
excitement at the Muses Lounge and Horizons Bar & Disco, and take in the fantastic views on the top deck. Other facilities feature 
the Casino, Internet Corner, conference rooms, photo gallery, Agora Duty Free & Travel Value Shop, swimming pool, Jacuzzi, 
fitness centre, and the Sana Health Spa & Beauty Salon. “People-to-People” activities today include a cooking lesson, cigar 
making presentation, musical demonstration, “Rum Diary”, “Let's Learn Cuban” and Cha-Cha dance lesson.

DAY 4: Havana: This city of two million people is one of the most historical cities of the New World. A throwback in time, it displays a 
combination of colonialism, capitalism, and communism blended into one tour itinerary gives you two days to experience the 
amazing sights and sounds of Havana. Take in a world famous show, explore the famous Cuban street life, have a drink with the 
spirit of Hemingway, or stroll the famed El Malecon. “People-to-People” activities today include a “History of Havana” presentation 
followed by a “Real Taste of Havana” tour, and a “Authentic Havana” tour. 

DAY 5: Havana: A second day in the capital to enjoy the city before returning to the vessel for our 5 PM departure. “People-to-
People” activities today include a performance of Afro-Cuban music, a continued tour of the city, a talk on Cuban flora and fauna, 
and an evening dance show with live music. 

DAY 6: Punta Frances, Isle of Youth: Punta Frances on the Isle of Youth, is a palm-fringed oasis of sugar-sand and clear water 
amidst banana fields, orange groves and tobacco plantations. We anchor off the island and transfer to the beach. This is a glorious 
beach of pure white sand surrounded by crystal clear warm waters - perfect for snorkeling. Enjoy a day at the beach in the sunshine, 
listen to music, look for shells or just explore. Today you'll have a day to discover Punta Frances on the Isle of Youth, and her natural 
wonders at your own pace. Optional snorkeling tour. 

DAY 7: Cienfuegos: Enjoy the tranquil city of Cienfuegos and view the impressive Castillo de Jagua - a fortress built in 1745 to 
protect the city against invasions from the real pirates of the Caribbean. The city is rich with architectural treasures - from theatres to 
estate mansions. “People-to-People” activities today include a “Best of Cienfuegos” tour, Cuban music history talk, Cuban 
cocktails lesson, and final dance party. 

DAY 8: Montego Bay, Jamaica~Boston: Disembark the Crystal. Transfer to the airport for our return flight to Boston. 

Dates: March 24 – 31, 2017 with Carol Mallia as Group Leader. Prices include $269 port and government 
taxes, fees and fuel surcharges and $169.37 air taxes/fees (subject to change up until final payment) as well 
as the required $48 Cuban medical insurance (also subject to change). Dining is Open Seating.

All meals while onboard the Crystal. Crystal's “BLUE” drink package which features brand-name liquors, wine by the glass, 
draught beers and cruise-choice canned beers, hot beverages, juice, soda. Early booking discount if booked before 10/31/16

SBJ 
Junior balcony

suite 

CAT CASH/CHECK DECK ACCOMMODATIONS 

$3705* $3635* 6 & 7 
Balcony oceanview suite with balcony and air conditioning, shower, private bath, hair dryer, 
television, telephone, can accommodate up to 3 persons. 

XA Oceanview $3245* $3185* 2 Stateroom with porthole view: Can accommodate up to 4 person(s), with air conditioning, shower, 
private bath, hair dryer, television, telephone, window. 

XBO 
Obstructed 
Oceanview 

$3185* $3125* 6 

 

Stateroom with partially obstructed porthole view: Can accommodate up to 4 person(s), with air 
conditioning, shower, private bath, hair dryer, television, telephone, window with obstructed view. 

IB 
Inside Cabin

$2985* $2925* 3, 4, 5 
Inside stateroom: Can accommodate up to 4 person(s), with with air conditioning, shower, private 
bath, hair dryer, television, telephone. 

CREDIT CARD 

FEATURING THE ALL-INCLUSIVE PEOPLE-TO-PEOPLE PROGRAM 

with lectures, tours, cultural experiences and meet-and-greets.

Early booking discount if booked before 10/31/16

For more information, go to: https://yourcubacruise.com/your-cruise/your-cuba
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MNA has successfully hosted tours to Europe with Durgan Travel since 2001. In collaboration with 

Durgan Travel, one of the largest and well-respected tour companies in New England, MNA members, 

their friends and family have experienced a superior value in European travel.

Durgan Travel has over 47 years of experience in providing quality travel products. Their award-

winning tours offer the best product at the best prices with the best service. We offer our tours as 

inclusive as possible. We have found that including the meals and daily sightseeing into the tour 

package eliminates the concerns people have when traveling in a foreign country. One of the key 

benefits of group travel is that an experienced agency plans and prepares for all the travel logistics so 

you can enjoy the convenience and safety of traveling with a group.

Air travel for all tours is arranged on scheduled-air with the major airlines servicing Europe. The MNA 

tours include a comprehensive sightseeing program illustrated in the individual itinerary, which 

include major tourist attractions and most entrance fees. Each group has a full time English speaking 

tour guide. All transfers and sightseeing tours include a private motor coach. Most meals are included 

on the trip and are indicated on the individual itineraries by breakfast (B), lunch (L) and dinner (D). 

When possible, MNA also arranges a motor-coach to and from Logan Airport from the MNA 

Headquarters in Canton, Massachusetts.

We continue to have a high level of response to our trips and they sell-out quite early. Please be aware 

that space is limited per tour and will be filled on a first-come first-serve basis. Single passengers are 

encouraged to book as soon as possible, as we have limited spaces per tour for single travelers. The 

MNA tours are marketed to MNA members and past travelers, but are open to all individuals. You do 

not need to be an MNA member or a nurse to join one of our tours. If you are interested in traveling 

with the group, please complete the reservation form. A deposit in the form of a check or credit card, 

made payable to Durgan Travel, will reserve your space on the tour.

I look forward to having you travel with us. If you have any further questions, please email me at 

cmallia@mnarn.org.
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cuba – 7 night cruise 
DAY 1: Boston~Montego Bay, Jamaica: Depart Boston on our flight (via possible intermediate city) to Jamaica. Transfer to the 
pier (check-in is 1:00 pm to 4:30 pm) and embark the Celestyal Crystal for the beginning of our 7-night cruise. Overnight. “People-
to-People” activities today include an embarkation briefing, “Visual Arts in Cuba” talk, and Salsa dance lesson.

DAY 2: Santiago de Cuba: One of the most interesting and historically significant places in Cuba is Santiago de Cuba. Founded by 
Spanish conquistador Diego Velazquez de Cuellar in 1514, Santiago was the capital of the Spanish colony of Cuba from 1522 to 1589. 
Today, Santiago remains the most important urban area outside of Havana, and is home to the birth of most forms of Cuba's long-lasting 
and globally renowned music. Visitors from around the world come to enjoy the music originating in Santiago. Of more political 
importance, Santiago is known for being the Cradle of the Revolution. Here, in 1953, Fidel Castro led an ill-prepared attack on Batista’s 
Barracks at Moncada. And finally, a few years later after successfully toppling Batista and his dictatorship, Castro gave his victory 
speech in Parque Cespedes in Santiago. The region is well known for many other things. There are the ruins of French coffee 
plantations to the east of the city in the mountains that are recognized by UNESCO as a world cultural heritage site. The famed Cuban 
cigar has deep-rooted tradition in Santiago, as does the production of rum. “People-to-People” activities today include a panoramic 
Santiago tour, Cuban history talk, meet and greet with Cuban staff, and Rumba dance lesson.

DAY 3:  At Sea: Full day to enjoy the Crystal and all its amenities. Enjoy elegant restaurants, bars and lounges, an internet centre, 
spa and fitness rooms, and nine open promenade decks, where you can revel in the splendor of a starlit ocean sky. Onboard 
Celestyal Crystal you will enjoy our delicious variety at Leda Casual Dining or dine more formally in the elegant Amalthia 
Restaurant. Experience a taste of Canada at the Alberta Prime Steakhouse Restaurant where you will dine on Canadian Prime 
Grade A Beef with a selection of Canadian beers to choose from. Enjoy the sun and sea breeze at Helios pool bar, enjoy the 
excitement at the Muses Lounge and Horizons Bar & Disco, and take in the fantastic views on the top deck. Other facilities feature 
the Casino, Internet Corner, conference rooms, photo gallery, Agora Duty Free & Travel Value Shop, swimming pool, Jacuzzi, 
fitness centre, and the Sana Health Spa & Beauty Salon. “People-to-People” activities today include a cooking lesson, cigar 
making presentation, musical demonstration, “Rum Diary”, “Let's Learn Cuban” and Cha-Cha dance lesson.

DAY 4: Havana: This city of two million people is one of the most historical cities of the New World. A throwback in time, it displays a 
combination of colonialism, capitalism, and communism blended into one tour itinerary gives you two days to experience the 
amazing sights and sounds of Havana. Take in a world famous show, explore the famous Cuban street life, have a drink with the 
spirit of Hemingway, or stroll the famed El Malecon. “People-to-People” activities today include a “History of Havana” presentation 
followed by a “Real Taste of Havana” tour, and a “Authentic Havana” tour. 

DAY 5: Havana: A second day in the capital to enjoy the city before returning to the vessel for our 5 PM departure. “People-to-
People” activities today include a performance of Afro-Cuban music, a continued tour of the city, a talk on Cuban flora and fauna, 
and an evening dance show with live music. 

DAY 6: Punta Frances, Isle of Youth: Punta Frances on the Isle of Youth, is a palm-fringed oasis of sugar-sand and clear water 
amidst banana fields, orange groves and tobacco plantations. We anchor off the island and transfer to the beach. This is a glorious 
beach of pure white sand surrounded by crystal clear warm waters - perfect for snorkeling. Enjoy a day at the beach in the sunshine, 
listen to music, look for shells or just explore. Today you'll have a day to discover Punta Frances on the Isle of Youth, and her natural 
wonders at your own pace. Optional snorkeling tour. 

DAY 7: Cienfuegos: Enjoy the tranquil city of Cienfuegos and view the impressive Castillo de Jagua - a fortress built in 1745 to 
protect the city against invasions from the real pirates of the Caribbean. The city is rich with architectural treasures - from theatres to 
estate mansions. “People-to-People” activities today include a “Best of Cienfuegos” tour, Cuban music history talk, Cuban 
cocktails lesson, and final dance party. 

DAY 8: Montego Bay, Jamaica~Boston: Disembark the Crystal. Transfer to the airport for our return flight to Boston. 

Dates: March 24 – 31, 2017 with Carol Mallia as Group Leader. Prices include $269 port and government 
taxes, fees and fuel surcharges and $169.37 air taxes/fees (subject to change up until final payment) as well 
as the required $48 Cuban medical insurance (also subject to change). Dining is Open Seating.

All meals while onboard the Crystal. Crystal's “BLUE” drink package which features brand-name liquors, wine by the glass, 
draught beers and cruise-choice canned beers, hot beverages, juice, soda. Early booking discount if booked before 10/31/16

SBJ 
Junior balcony

suite 

CAT CASH/CHECK DECK ACCOMMODATIONS 

$3705* $3635* 6 & 7 
Balcony oceanview suite with balcony and air conditioning, shower, private bath, hair dryer, 
television, telephone, can accommodate up to 3 persons. 

XA Oceanview $3245* $3185* 2 Stateroom with porthole view: Can accommodate up to 4 person(s), with air conditioning, shower, 
private bath, hair dryer, television, telephone, window. 

XBO 
Obstructed 
Oceanview 

$3185* $3125* 6 

 

Stateroom with partially obstructed porthole view: Can accommodate up to 4 person(s), with air 
conditioning, shower, private bath, hair dryer, television, telephone, window with obstructed view. 

IB 
Inside Cabin

$2985* $2925* 3, 4, 5 
Inside stateroom: Can accommodate up to 4 person(s), with with air conditioning, shower, private 
bath, hair dryer, television, telephone. 

CREDIT CARD 

FEATURING THE ALL-INCLUSIVE PEOPLE-TO-PEOPLE PROGRAM 

with lectures, tours, cultural experiences and meet-and-greets.

Early booking discount if booked before 10/31/16

For more information, go to: https://yourcubacruise.com/your-cruise/your-cuba
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our best of ireland tourbest of sorrento, italy
DAY 1 – BOSTON~NAPLES: Depart Boston's Logan International Airport on an overnight transatlantic flight to 
Naples (via Rome) with full meal and beverage service, as well as stereo headsets, available in flight. 

DAY 2 – NAPLES~SORRENTO: Continental breakfast served onboard the flight. Arrival at the airport in Naples 
where we will be met by our Tour Escort and transferred to the 4-star Hotel Michelangelo (or similar) in Sorrento. 
Lunch stop in downtown Sorrento included. The remainder of the day is at our leisure to get acquainted with the hotel 
and our surroundings. An orientation meeting, with “Welcoming Drink”, this evening at our hotel prior to dinner. (L, D) 
Hotel website: www.michelangelohotel.it 

DAY 3 – SORRENTO: After breakfast at our hotel, we will be hosted on a morning walk through the historical center 
of Sorrento, including a visit to the Museum of Correale which is situated in the 18th century palazzo at the east end of 
town. Then, we will be taken on a morning tour through the hillsides of Sorrento where wild roses and camellias 
surround us. We will visit La Sorgente, a picturesque agricultural farm belonging to the Marciano family which is 
nestled in the Sorrentine hills with a fabulous view of the city of Naples. If people want to make their own pizza, we will 
have a pizza party! We will sample the best homemade mozzarella one could imagine! We will experience a 
demonstration of making mozzarella the old fashioned way. The afternoon is at leisure for optional tours. Dinner and 
overnight at our hotel. (B, L, D) 

DAY 4 – ISCHIA: After breakfast at our hotel, we head to the port of Naples to embark on a jetfoil ride to Casamicciola. 
Once on Ischia we will be transferred by bus to the fabulous La Mortella Gardens. Afterwards we will continue to 
Ischia Porto. Stop for a lunch in a waterfront restaurant. In the afternoon we will have a walking tour and shopping in 
Ischia Porto. Then transfer to Casamicciola to catch the ferry to Naples. Return to Sorrento for dinner and overnight 
at our hotel. (B, L, D) La Mortella Gardens website: http://www.lamortella.org/en/. 

DAY 5 – POSITANO-AMALFI: After breakfast, we will be taken on an excursion along one of the most scenic roads in 
the world – The Amalfi Drive! Our first stop will be in the center of picturesque Positano, one of Italy's most famous 
elegant resorts. We will continue by boat to Conca dei Marini and stop for lunch overlooking the sea. We will then 
travel by motorcoach to the ancient Marine Republic of Amalfi. There will be some time to visit St. Andrews Cathedral, 
explore the town and browse or shop. In the afternoon, we will return to the hotel for dinner and overnight. (B,L, D) 

DAY 6 – ISLE OF CAPRI: Today, we will visit the beautiful Isle of Capri! Our full-day excursion includes a round-trip 
ferry ride, lunch on Capri, and a guided tour. The town of Capri is very chic with shops, hotels, and restaurants lying 
along winding streets. The main square, Piazza Umberto, has a pretty white church and several open-air cafés 
where we can sit and watch the world go by. We will also visit the Augustus Gardens and their magnificent view over 
the Faraglioni Rocks. Late-afternoon return to the Italian mainland and our hotel for dinner this evening. (B, L, D) 

DAY 7 – COOKING CLASS: Breakfast is at our hotel, then we depart for what will prove to be one of the true 
highlights of the trip- a cooking class at Fattoria Terranova. We will visit the farmhouse and learn about the agriculture 
tradition of the Sorrento Peninsula, then harvest our farmhouse vegetables together with our chef, followed by 
production and making of starters, first course, second course and the farmhouse desserts. It will illustrate the 
several phases of fresh pasta making: the typical and famous ravioli of the Campania region filled with fresh ricotta 
and herbs, as well as the gnocchi dressed with traditional sauces, like “pomodorini” of “piennolo vesuviano” quality 
which will be produced, cooked and served to the same guests. The guests in the beautiful farmhouse “Fattoria 
Terranova” will start making the weekly menù, and tasting the Campanian wines. At the end of the course, we will 
receive a farmhouse cookbook and participation certificate. Lateafternoon return to our hotel for dinner this evening. 
(B, L, D) Fattoria Terranova website: http://fattoriaterranova.it/cooking-class. 

DAY 8 – POMPEII & SORRENTO AT LEISURE: Following breakfast, we visit the “lost city” of Pompeii and its 
excavations. Lunch in Pompeii. Afterwards, we will head back to Sorrento for independent sightseeing, shopping and 
browsing or just relaxing at the beach or hotel pool. Dinner and overnight in Sorrento. (B, L, D) 

DAY 9 – SORRENTO~NAPLES~BOSTON: After breakfast and hotel check-out, we will transfer to the Naples 
Airport for our return flight to Boston (via intermediate city) with full meal and beverage service while en route. (B) 

All meals are included. Wine and mineral water with dinner each night is included.

Dates: May 15 – 23, 2017 with Dorothy McCabe as Group Leader. Price is $3159 or discounted check 
rate for $3099 per person. Prices include: air, departure taxes and fees and fuel surcharge fees (of 
$659.85) which are subject to change until final billing. Single Supplement is $480 per single and is 
limited to four passengers for the tour.

DAY 1 – BOSTON: Depart Boston's Logan International Airport aboard our overnight flight to Ireland, with full 
meal and beverage service, as well as stereo headsets, while in flight. For more information on Ireland visit: 
www.discoverireland.ie 

DAY 2 – SHANNON~KILLARNEY: Morning arrival in Shannon Airport. We will meet our Tour Escort, who will 
help us transfer. After departing the airport, we will first be taken to Bunratty Folk Park, where we will experience 
some of the local history. From Bunratty, we will continue, via Limerick, to one of Ireland's loveliest towns, Adare! 
After a sightseeing stop, the trip continues to Killarney. After check-in at the Killarney Court Hotel (or similar), there 
will be some free time to rest, relax, or walk around this vibrant town. Dinner and overnight. (D) Hotel website: 
www.killarneycourthotel.com 

DAY 3 – DINGLE PENINSULA: After breakfast, we will board our motorcoach and travel to Blennerville and then 
down the Dingle Peninsula, one of the most unspoiled areas in Ireland, with majestic coastal views, hidden coves, 
historic sites, and varied mountain scenery. Returning to our hotel for dinner, we will enjoy an evening of leisure in 
historic Killarney. There is an abundance of traditional pubs with a lively atmosphere and entertainment – great 
places to enjoy the traditional music of County Kerry! Overnight. (B, D) 

DAY 4 – RING OF KERRY~KILLARNEY: After breakfast, we will board our motorcoach for a full-day excursion to 
the spectacular “Ring of Kerry.” After a break for lunch (on our own) in one of the Ring's pretty little seaside 
villages, we will head back to Killarney. Time permitting, we may want to visit the famed Muckross House 
(optional). Return to the hotel for dinner and an evening at leisure. Overnight. (B, D) 

DAY 5 – KILLARNEY~BLARNEY~WATERFORD: After breakfast and hotel check-out, we travel to Blarney to 
visit the woolen mill stores. We will also get a chance to visit the Blarney Castle ruins and kiss the Blarney Stone, 
which is said to bestow eloquence on all who dare. After a traditional Irish pub lunch in Blarney (on our own), we 
will continue on to one of the highlights of our tour – The Old Midleton Whiskey Distillery, where we will learn about 
and taste this world famous Irish whiskey! After this fabulous experience, we will next travel to Waterford, and 
check into the Treacys Hotel (or similar). After dinner, we will have the evening at leisure to explore this traditional 
Irish coastal town. Overnight. (B, D) Hotel website: www.treacyshotelwaterford.com 

DAY 6 – WATERFORD~DUBLIN: After breakfast and hotel check-out, we will enjoy a tour of the Waterford 
Museum. This world-renowned crystal manufacturer will give us some historical background on (and allow us to 
purchase, tax-free!) crystal. We will then board our motorcoach for a trip up to the scenic Wicklow Mountains. In 
Glendalough, we will stop for lunch (on our own) and have a chance to enjoy the beautiful scenery. After lunch, we 
will continue our drive through the Wicklow Mountains on into Dublin. Upon arrival in Dublin, we will check into the 
Trinity City Hotel (or similar) for dinner and overnight. (B, D) Hotel website: www.trinitycityhotel.com 

DAY 7 – DUBLIN: After breakfast, we'll enjoy a half-day panoramic sightseeing tour of Dublin including: 
O'Connell Street, the Customs House, Phoenix Park, Viking Dublin, Grafton Street, Trinity College, and more! At 
Trinity College, we will visit the Old Library and get to view the famous Book of Kells. After our tour, we will have 
some free time to stroll at leisure through the streets of Dublin. Enjoy optional dinner and entertainment this 
evening. Overnight. (B) 

DAY 8 – DUBLIN~GALWAY~ENNIS: After breakfast and hotel check-out, we will say goodbye to Dublin and 
make our way to the historic city of Galway for time at leisure and lunch (on our own). We will have time to walk 
around for some sightseeing. After a short drive through the eerie Burren, we will head to O'Brien's Tower to enjoy 
the Cliffs of Moher. O'Brien's Tower is the best place to view Ireland's majestic cliffs. After this incredible sight, we 
will continue on to Ennis where we will check into the Auburn Lodge Hotel (or similar) and have a “Farewell 
Dinner.” We will then have the evening at leisure to stroll around and enjoy this traditional Irish town. Overnight. 
(B, D) Hotel website: www.auburnlodge.com

DAY 9 – ENNIS~SHANNON~BOSTON: After breakfast and hotel check-out, we will depart for Shannon Airport 
for our return flight to the U.S. There will be plenty of time to visit Europe's best duty-free shops. Full meal and 
beverage service, as well as stereo headsets, is available while in flight. (B) 

Dates: September 14 – 22, 2017 with Dorothy McCabe as Group Leader. Price is $2799 or discounted 
check rate for $2739 per person. Prices include: air, departure taxes and fees and fuel surcharge fees 
(of $387) which are subject to change until final billing. Single Supplement is $428 per single and is 
limited to four passengers for the tour.

All New Itinerary & 

Includes an Italian 

Cooking Class
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our best of ireland tourbest of sorrento, italy
DAY 1 – BOSTON~NAPLES: Depart Boston's Logan International Airport on an overnight transatlantic flight to 
Naples (via Rome) with full meal and beverage service, as well as stereo headsets, available in flight. 

DAY 2 – NAPLES~SORRENTO: Continental breakfast served onboard the flight. Arrival at the airport in Naples 
where we will be met by our Tour Escort and transferred to the 4-star Hotel Michelangelo (or similar) in Sorrento. 
Lunch stop in downtown Sorrento included. The remainder of the day is at our leisure to get acquainted with the hotel 
and our surroundings. An orientation meeting, with “Welcoming Drink”, this evening at our hotel prior to dinner. (L, D) 
Hotel website: www.michelangelohotel.it 

DAY 3 – SORRENTO: After breakfast at our hotel, we will be hosted on a morning walk through the historical center 
of Sorrento, including a visit to the Museum of Correale which is situated in the 18th century palazzo at the east end of 
town. Then, we will be taken on a morning tour through the hillsides of Sorrento where wild roses and camellias 
surround us. We will visit La Sorgente, a picturesque agricultural farm belonging to the Marciano family which is 
nestled in the Sorrentine hills with a fabulous view of the city of Naples. If people want to make their own pizza, we will 
have a pizza party! We will sample the best homemade mozzarella one could imagine! We will experience a 
demonstration of making mozzarella the old fashioned way. The afternoon is at leisure for optional tours. Dinner and 
overnight at our hotel. (B, L, D) 

DAY 4 – ISCHIA: After breakfast at our hotel, we head to the port of Naples to embark on a jetfoil ride to Casamicciola. 
Once on Ischia we will be transferred by bus to the fabulous La Mortella Gardens. Afterwards we will continue to 
Ischia Porto. Stop for a lunch in a waterfront restaurant. In the afternoon we will have a walking tour and shopping in 
Ischia Porto. Then transfer to Casamicciola to catch the ferry to Naples. Return to Sorrento for dinner and overnight 
at our hotel. (B, L, D) La Mortella Gardens website: http://www.lamortella.org/en/. 

DAY 5 – POSITANO-AMALFI: After breakfast, we will be taken on an excursion along one of the most scenic roads in 
the world – The Amalfi Drive! Our first stop will be in the center of picturesque Positano, one of Italy's most famous 
elegant resorts. We will continue by boat to Conca dei Marini and stop for lunch overlooking the sea. We will then 
travel by motorcoach to the ancient Marine Republic of Amalfi. There will be some time to visit St. Andrews Cathedral, 
explore the town and browse or shop. In the afternoon, we will return to the hotel for dinner and overnight. (B,L, D) 

DAY 6 – ISLE OF CAPRI: Today, we will visit the beautiful Isle of Capri! Our full-day excursion includes a round-trip 
ferry ride, lunch on Capri, and a guided tour. The town of Capri is very chic with shops, hotels, and restaurants lying 
along winding streets. The main square, Piazza Umberto, has a pretty white church and several open-air cafés 
where we can sit and watch the world go by. We will also visit the Augustus Gardens and their magnificent view over 
the Faraglioni Rocks. Late-afternoon return to the Italian mainland and our hotel for dinner this evening. (B, L, D) 

DAY 7 – COOKING CLASS: Breakfast is at our hotel, then we depart for what will prove to be one of the true 
highlights of the trip- a cooking class at Fattoria Terranova. We will visit the farmhouse and learn about the agriculture 
tradition of the Sorrento Peninsula, then harvest our farmhouse vegetables together with our chef, followed by 
production and making of starters, first course, second course and the farmhouse desserts. It will illustrate the 
several phases of fresh pasta making: the typical and famous ravioli of the Campania region filled with fresh ricotta 
and herbs, as well as the gnocchi dressed with traditional sauces, like “pomodorini” of “piennolo vesuviano” quality 
which will be produced, cooked and served to the same guests. The guests in the beautiful farmhouse “Fattoria 
Terranova” will start making the weekly menù, and tasting the Campanian wines. At the end of the course, we will 
receive a farmhouse cookbook and participation certificate. Lateafternoon return to our hotel for dinner this evening. 
(B, L, D) Fattoria Terranova website: http://fattoriaterranova.it/cooking-class. 

DAY 8 – POMPEII & SORRENTO AT LEISURE: Following breakfast, we visit the “lost city” of Pompeii and its 
excavations. Lunch in Pompeii. Afterwards, we will head back to Sorrento for independent sightseeing, shopping and 
browsing or just relaxing at the beach or hotel pool. Dinner and overnight in Sorrento. (B, L, D) 

DAY 9 – SORRENTO~NAPLES~BOSTON: After breakfast and hotel check-out, we will transfer to the Naples 
Airport for our return flight to Boston (via intermediate city) with full meal and beverage service while en route. (B) 

All meals are included. Wine and mineral water with dinner each night is included.

Dates: May 15 – 23, 2017 with Dorothy McCabe as Group Leader. Price is $3159 or discounted check 
rate for $3099 per person. Prices include: air, departure taxes and fees and fuel surcharge fees (of 
$659.85) which are subject to change until final billing. Single Supplement is $480 per single and is 
limited to four passengers for the tour.

DAY 1 – BOSTON: Depart Boston's Logan International Airport aboard our overnight flight to Ireland, with full 
meal and beverage service, as well as stereo headsets, while in flight. For more information on Ireland visit: 
www.discoverireland.ie 

DAY 2 – SHANNON~KILLARNEY: Morning arrival in Shannon Airport. We will meet our Tour Escort, who will 
help us transfer. After departing the airport, we will first be taken to Bunratty Folk Park, where we will experience 
some of the local history. From Bunratty, we will continue, via Limerick, to one of Ireland's loveliest towns, Adare! 
After a sightseeing stop, the trip continues to Killarney. After check-in at the Killarney Court Hotel (or similar), there 
will be some free time to rest, relax, or walk around this vibrant town. Dinner and overnight. (D) Hotel website: 
www.killarneycourthotel.com 

DAY 3 – DINGLE PENINSULA: After breakfast, we will board our motorcoach and travel to Blennerville and then 
down the Dingle Peninsula, one of the most unspoiled areas in Ireland, with majestic coastal views, hidden coves, 
historic sites, and varied mountain scenery. Returning to our hotel for dinner, we will enjoy an evening of leisure in 
historic Killarney. There is an abundance of traditional pubs with a lively atmosphere and entertainment – great 
places to enjoy the traditional music of County Kerry! Overnight. (B, D) 

DAY 4 – RING OF KERRY~KILLARNEY: After breakfast, we will board our motorcoach for a full-day excursion to 
the spectacular “Ring of Kerry.” After a break for lunch (on our own) in one of the Ring's pretty little seaside 
villages, we will head back to Killarney. Time permitting, we may want to visit the famed Muckross House 
(optional). Return to the hotel for dinner and an evening at leisure. Overnight. (B, D) 

DAY 5 – KILLARNEY~BLARNEY~WATERFORD: After breakfast and hotel check-out, we travel to Blarney to 
visit the woolen mill stores. We will also get a chance to visit the Blarney Castle ruins and kiss the Blarney Stone, 
which is said to bestow eloquence on all who dare. After a traditional Irish pub lunch in Blarney (on our own), we 
will continue on to one of the highlights of our tour – The Old Midleton Whiskey Distillery, where we will learn about 
and taste this world famous Irish whiskey! After this fabulous experience, we will next travel to Waterford, and 
check into the Treacys Hotel (or similar). After dinner, we will have the evening at leisure to explore this traditional 
Irish coastal town. Overnight. (B, D) Hotel website: www.treacyshotelwaterford.com 

DAY 6 – WATERFORD~DUBLIN: After breakfast and hotel check-out, we will enjoy a tour of the Waterford 
Museum. This world-renowned crystal manufacturer will give us some historical background on (and allow us to 
purchase, tax-free!) crystal. We will then board our motorcoach for a trip up to the scenic Wicklow Mountains. In 
Glendalough, we will stop for lunch (on our own) and have a chance to enjoy the beautiful scenery. After lunch, we 
will continue our drive through the Wicklow Mountains on into Dublin. Upon arrival in Dublin, we will check into the 
Trinity City Hotel (or similar) for dinner and overnight. (B, D) Hotel website: www.trinitycityhotel.com 

DAY 7 – DUBLIN: After breakfast, we'll enjoy a half-day panoramic sightseeing tour of Dublin including: 
O'Connell Street, the Customs House, Phoenix Park, Viking Dublin, Grafton Street, Trinity College, and more! At 
Trinity College, we will visit the Old Library and get to view the famous Book of Kells. After our tour, we will have 
some free time to stroll at leisure through the streets of Dublin. Enjoy optional dinner and entertainment this 
evening. Overnight. (B) 

DAY 8 – DUBLIN~GALWAY~ENNIS: After breakfast and hotel check-out, we will say goodbye to Dublin and 
make our way to the historic city of Galway for time at leisure and lunch (on our own). We will have time to walk 
around for some sightseeing. After a short drive through the eerie Burren, we will head to O'Brien's Tower to enjoy 
the Cliffs of Moher. O'Brien's Tower is the best place to view Ireland's majestic cliffs. After this incredible sight, we 
will continue on to Ennis where we will check into the Auburn Lodge Hotel (or similar) and have a “Farewell 
Dinner.” We will then have the evening at leisure to stroll around and enjoy this traditional Irish town. Overnight. 
(B, D) Hotel website: www.auburnlodge.com

DAY 9 – ENNIS~SHANNON~BOSTON: After breakfast and hotel check-out, we will depart for Shannon Airport 
for our return flight to the U.S. There will be plenty of time to visit Europe's best duty-free shops. Full meal and 
beverage service, as well as stereo headsets, is available while in flight. (B) 

Dates: September 14 – 22, 2017 with Dorothy McCabe as Group Leader. Price is $2799 or discounted 
check rate for $2739 per person. Prices include: air, departure taxes and fees and fuel surcharge fees 
(of $387) which are subject to change until final billing. Single Supplement is $428 per single and is 
limited to four passengers for the tour.
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Cut and mail to: Carol Mallia • MNA • 340 Turnpike St. • Canton, MA 02021. Questions? cmallia@mnarn.org
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incorrect information below.  Passports must be valid for 6 months beyond travel dates. For further information, visit: http://www.tsa.gov.Please submit with a copy of your passport.Please submit with a copy of your passport.

NOTE: PLEASE ENSURE THAT ALL NAMES ARE FILLED-IN AS THEY APPEAR ON PASSPORTS!  You are responsible for filling out this form CORRECTLY and 
COMPLETELY, and failure to do so can result in denial of boarding at the airport. YOU are responsible for any inconveniences, expenses, or loss of trip stemming from providing incomplete or 
incorrect information below.  Passports must be valid for 6 months beyond travel dates. For further information, visit: http://www.tsa.gov.Please submit with a copy of your passport.

Signature:_____________________________________________________________

Date:_____________________________________________________________

Name: q Mr. q Mrs. q Miss

Name: ________________________________________________________________

 first middle last
 (as it appears on passport)

Passport #: ____________________________________________________________

Place of Issue: ________________________________ Exp Date: ________________

Address: ______________________________________________________________

City: ________________________________ State: _______ ZIP: ________________

Phone (home):________________________  (business):________________________

Mobile: _______________________________________________________________

Email: _________________________________  Date of birth: ___________________

In Case of Emergency, Notify: _____________________________________________

Phone #: ______________________________________________________________

Credit Card #: __________________________________________________________

                      q VISA  q MC  q DIS   Exp. Date: _____________________________

Name (as it appears on credit card):_________________________________________

Applicant 1 information Applicant 2 - Roommate information

Signature:_____________________________________________________________

Date:_____________________________________________________________

PLEASE MAKE COPIES OF THIS FORM AS NEEDED OR GO TO WWW.MASSNURSES.ORG FOR DOWNLOADABLE FLYER

Please find enclosed a deposit of $_____ per person for _____ 
person(s) due as soon as possible, as space is limited and 
available on a first come, first served basis. Make your check 
payable to DURGAN TRAVEL SERVICE. I/we understand that the 
balance is due 75 days prior to tour departure.

Name: q Mr. q Mrs. q Miss

Name: ________________________________________________________________

 first middle last
 (as it appears on passport)

Passport #: ____________________________________________________________

Place of Issue: ________________________________ Exp Date: ________________

Address: ______________________________________________________________

City: ________________________________ State: _______ ZIP: ________________

Phone (home):________________________  (business):________________________

Mobile: _______________________________________________________________

Email: _________________________________  Date of birth: ___________________

In Case of Emergency, Notify: _____________________________________________

Phone #: ______________________________________________________________

Credit Card #: __________________________________________________________

                      q VISA  q MC  q DIS   Exp. Date: _____________________________

Name (as it appears on credit card):_________________________________________

Have you traveled with MNA in the past?  q NO  q YES - When/Where?

TRAVEL PROTECTION INSURANCE: All persons traveling with Durgan Travel Service can opt to enroll in Travel Protection Insurance through Trip Mate (1-800-555-9095) - please indicate on reservation 
form. Please ONLY call Trip Mate if you have questions about your insurance or your eligibility. The plan covers trip cancellation or pre- or post-trip interruption, and tour operator/cruise line/airline bankruptcy up 
to the cost of the trip and trip delay up to $750 (max. $150 per day). Emergency evacuation is covered up to $50,000. Accident or sickness medical expense is covered up to $25,000. Lost or stolen 
baggage/personal effects are covered up to $2,500. Baggage delay (24-hours or more) up to $250 reimbursement, and life or dismemberment benefit $25,000 max.

TRIP DEVIATIONS: Any request for tour deviation will be subject to availability at the time of booking. The maximum extension permitted is two weeks. A written request for deviation (your personalized travel 
itinerary and your telephone number), along with the surcharge fee of $150, should be submitted at the time of initial payment, but will be accepted up to 120 days prior to departure. After processing the request, 
any additional deviation expenses (car rental, train, hotel, etc.) must be paid, in full, to the retail department of Durgan Travel Service at the time of reservation.

RESPONSIBILITY: MNA is hosting these tours on behalf of Durgan Travel. Durgan Travel Service and their agents, in accepting bookings for this tour, clearly stipulate that they are not liable for faults or defaults 
of other companies and persons that may be used in the carrying-out of the tour services, also for accidents, baggage losses, delays, or cancellations, strikes, political unrest, riots, and acts of God and war, and 
changes in schedules. In the event it becomes necessary or advisable, for the comfort or well-being of the passengers, or for any reason whatsoever, to alter the itinerary or arrangements, such alterations may 
be made without penalty to the operator. Additional expenses, if any, shall be borne by the passengers. The right is reserved to withdraw the tour due to insufficient participation or for any reason whatsoever; also 
to decline to accept or to retain any person as members of the tour. The airlines and bus lines concerned are not to be held responsible for any acts, omissions, or events during the time the passengers are not 
onboard. The passenger contract in use by the airlines or bus companies concerned constitutes the sole contract between the company and purchase of this tour and/or passengers. The issuance and 
acceptance of receipt tickets and/or tour membership coupons, along with making the initial deposit, shall be deemed to be consent to and acceptance of the foregoing terms and conditions. 

Cancellation Policy: Full refunds, minus a $25.00 service fee and the cost of insurance, will be returned to passengers if cancellation is given up to 90 days prior to tour departure date. 
Between 89 – 76 days prior to departure, the full deposit is non-refundable. Between 75 – 60 days prior to departure, 25% of the total tour price is forfeited. Between 59 – 45 days prior to 
departure, 50% of the total tour price is forfeited. Between 44 – 35 days prior to departure, 75% of the total tour price is forfeited. Within 35 days of departure – no refund.

q YES, I would like to include the premium for Trip Mate Travel Protection at $_____ premium per Trip Mate Travel Protection at $_____ premium per 
person twin and/or $_____ for single (see above for premium rate and inclusions). The insurance person twin and/or $_____ for single (see above for premium rate and inclusions). The insurance 
premium is paid out of your initial deposit and will not be refunded if trip is cancelled.premium is paid out of your initial deposit and will not be refunded if trip is cancelled.

q Single Supplement, add appropriate fee of   q Twin   q Triple, same rate as twin
q Smoking   q Non-smoking
q YES, I would like to include the premium for Trip Mate Travel Protection at $_____ premium per 
person twin and/or $_____ for single (see above for premium rate and inclusions). The insurance 
premium is paid out of your initial deposit and will not be refunded if trip is cancelled.

q NO, I do not wish to include the premium for Trip Mate Travel Protection Insurance. I realize that I am 
NOT covered by Travel Protection Insurance.

Durgan Travel Servicein collaboration withTheTheThe
TravelerTravelerTraveler

highlights of italy tour 
DAY 1 – BOSTON~INTERMEDIATE CITY~ITALY: Depart Boston's Logan International Airport on our 
transatlantic flight to Tuscany (via intermediate city) with full meal and beverage service, as well as stereo 
headsets, while in flight. 

DAY 2 – MONTECATINI: Upon arrival in Italy, we will meet our Tour Escort and transfer to the 4-star Hotel Ercolini 
& Savi (or similar) in Montecatini. We will enjoy an afternoon at leisure at the hotel prior to our orientation this 
evening, followed by dinner. Dinner and overnight. (D) Hotel website: http://www.ercoliniesavi.it/ 

DAY 3 – VENICE: After breakfast, we depart for Venice. We will board a vaporetto to San Marco Square where a 
local guide will be waiting to show us around this unique city, "the Queen of the Adriatic." Visit San Marco's 
Basilica, walk over small bridges to the Bridge of Sighs and past winding waterways to the Rialto. Following our 
sightseeing tour, we will have lunch (on our own). The remainder of the afternoon is free for shopping, visiting the 
outlying islands or taking a gondola ride. Return to our hotel for dinner and overnight. (B, D) 

DAY 4 – FLORENCE: After breakfast, we depart by private motorcoach with an English-speaking escort for 
Florence. On our tour, we will walk around the stirring sights of Florence, including Giotto's Bell Tower, Ghiberti's 
Gates of Paradise, and Brunelleschi's Dome. The tour ends in Signoria Square. We will have time for lunch (on 
your own) and the afternoon at leisure to explore. Florence has some of the greatest museums in the world, 
including the Academia (home to Michelangelo's David) and the Uffizzi Gallery (included in the tour). Check out 
the famed Ponte Vecchio Bridge or the Medici Palace. Return to Montecatini for dinner at our hotel. Dinner and 
overnight. (B, D) 

DAY 5 – CINQUE TERRE: After breakfast, we travel to La Spezia by motorcoach. We will meet our local guide and 
board the train for a delightful morning ride to the picturesque Cinque Terre. We will visit Manarola, where lemon trees 
flourish in every backyard, and the cliffs are covered with wild flowers. We will enjoy lunch here in a local restaurant. 
We will then take a boat ride to the picturesque village of Riomaggiore, whose houses seem to be impossibly wedged 
into the hillside. We will take the train to Monterosso, enjoying time there before boarding the boat back to La Spezia. 
After a full day, we will return by bus to our hotel in Montecatini for dinner and overnight. (B, L, D) 

DAY 6 – SIENA~SAN GIMIGNANO~ROME: After breakfast and hotel check-out, we will drive southwest through 
the heart of Italian wine country, over the rolling hills of Chianti to Siena. Once in Siena, our escort will lead us to 
Piazza del Campo, through the narrow streets, past medieval towers and walls. One of the notable highlights of 
Siena is San Domenico, which holds relics of St. Catherine. We'll then visit the famous Castello Oliveto estate and 
winery for a light lunch and wine tasting before continuing on to San Gimignano, often described as “the most 
famous small town in Italy.” This charming medieval hilltop town is noted for its many towers and breathtaking 
views of the Tuscan landscape. Continue on to Rome and check into the Hotel Palatino (or similar) for dinner and 
overnight. (B, L, D) Hotel website: http://www.hotelpalatino.com 

DAY 7 – ANCIENT~MODERN ROME: After breakfast, we will enjoy a full day of sightseeing. In the morning, we 
will have our Ancient Rome tour, featuring the famous monuments and landmarks of Rome. In the afternoon, 
following time for lunch (on our own), we will meet up for a tour of Modern Rome. By the time our day winds to a 
close, we will have seen the Colosseum, the Pantheon, the Spanish Steps, Trevi Fountain, and so much more! 
Return to our hotel for dinner and overnight. (B, D) 

DAY 8 – VATICAN CITY~ROME AT LEISURE: After breakfast, we will visit St. Peter's Basilica, the Vatican 
Museums, and the Sistine Chapel. Raise your eyes to see Michelangelo's “Creation” and the famous “Last 
Judgment.” After lunch (on our own), we'll have the afternoon at leisure for shopping and browsing or exploring on 
our own. Dinner and overnight. (B, D) 

DAY 9 – ROME~BOSTON: After breakfast and hotel check-out, we'll transfer to Fiumicino Airport in Rome where 
we will board our return flight to Boston (possible intermediate stop), with full meal.

WINE & MINERAL WATER INCLUDED WITH DINNERS IF GROUP SIZE IS 35+ PASSENGERS

Dates: September 20 – 28, 2017 with Carol Mallia as Group Leader. Price is $3059 or discounted check 
rate for $2999 per person. Prices include: air, departure taxes and fees and fuel surcharge fees (of 
$659.85) which are subject to change until final billing. Single Supplement is $540 per single and is 
limited to four passengers for the tour.

Tuscany, Venice, 

Florence, Cinque 

Terre and Rome!

q q q qOur Best of Ireland TourBest of Sorrento, ItalyCuba 7 night cruise Highlights of Italy Tour
Dates: March 24 – 31, 2017 with Carol Mallia as 
Group Leader. Category: ______ Price _______ 
Prices includes: $269 in port and government 
taxes, fees and fuel surcharges and $169.37 air 
taxes /fees as well as the required $48 Cuban 
medical insurance which are all subject to change 
until final billing. Single Supplement (call for rate, 
based on cabin choice and is limited to 4 
passengers. Trip Mate Travel Protection 
Insurance premium for this trip is $239 for Cat. 
1B, $289 for Cat XBO or XA and $329 for Cat.SBJ 
(call for single insurance rate). Deposit of $800 
per person is required at registration.

Dates: May 15 – 23, 2016 with Dorothy 
McCabe as Group Leader. Price is $3159 or 
discounted check rate for $3099 per person. 
Prices includes: air, departure taxes and fees 
and fuel surcharge fees (of $659.85) which 
are subject to change until final billing. Single 
Supplement is $480 per single and is limited 
to 4 passengers. Trip Mate Travel Protection 
Insurance premium for this trip is $289 for 
twin occupancy ($329 for single). Deposit of 
$400 per person is required at registration.

Dates: September 14 – 22, 2017 with 
Dorothy McCabe as Group Leader. Price is 
$2799 or discounted check rate for $2739 per 
person. Prices includes: air, departure taxes 
and fees and fuel surcharge fees (of $387) 
which are subject to change until final billing. 
Single Supplement is $428 per single and is 
limited to 4 passengers. Trip Mate Travel 
Protection Insurance premiums for this trip is 
$239 for twin occupancy ($289 for single). 
Deposit of $400 per person is required at 
registration.

Dates: September 20 - 28, 2017 with Carol 
Mallia as Group Leader. Price is $3059 or 
discounted check rate for $2999 per person. 
Prices includes: air, departure taxes and fees 
and fuel surcharge fees (of $659.85) which 
are subject to change until final billing. Single 
Supplement is $540 per single and is limited 
to 4 passengers. Trip Mate Travel Protection 
Insurance premium for this trip is $289 for 
twin occupancy ($329 for single). Deposit of 
$450 per person is required at registration.
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Cut and mail to: Carol Mallia • MNA • 340 Turnpike St. • Canton, MA 02021. Questions? cmallia@mnarn.org
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incorrect information below.  Passports must be valid for 6 months beyond travel dates. For further information, visit: http://www.tsa.gov.Please submit with a copy of your passport.Please submit with a copy of your passport.

NOTE: PLEASE ENSURE THAT ALL NAMES ARE FILLED-IN AS THEY APPEAR ON PASSPORTS!  You are responsible for filling out this form CORRECTLY and 
COMPLETELY, and failure to do so can result in denial of boarding at the airport. YOU are responsible for any inconveniences, expenses, or loss of trip stemming from providing incomplete or 
incorrect information below.  Passports must be valid for 6 months beyond travel dates. For further information, visit: http://www.tsa.gov.Please submit with a copy of your passport.

Signature:_____________________________________________________________

Date:_____________________________________________________________

Name: q Mr. q Mrs. q Miss

Name: ________________________________________________________________

 first middle last
 (as it appears on passport)

Passport #: ____________________________________________________________

Place of Issue: ________________________________ Exp Date: ________________

Address: ______________________________________________________________

City: ________________________________ State: _______ ZIP: ________________

Phone (home):________________________  (business):________________________

Mobile: _______________________________________________________________

Email: _________________________________  Date of birth: ___________________

In Case of Emergency, Notify: _____________________________________________

Phone #: ______________________________________________________________

Credit Card #: __________________________________________________________

                      q VISA  q MC  q DIS   Exp. Date: _____________________________

Name (as it appears on credit card):_________________________________________

Applicant 1 information Applicant 2 - Roommate information

Signature:_____________________________________________________________

Date:_____________________________________________________________

PLEASE MAKE COPIES OF THIS FORM AS NEEDED OR GO TO WWW.MASSNURSES.ORG FOR DOWNLOADABLE FLYER

Please find enclosed a deposit of $_____ per person for _____ 
person(s) due as soon as possible, as space is limited and 
available on a first come, first served basis. Make your check 
payable to DURGAN TRAVEL SERVICE. I/we understand that the 
balance is due 75 days prior to tour departure.

Name: q Mr. q Mrs. q Miss

Name: ________________________________________________________________

 first middle last
 (as it appears on passport)

Passport #: ____________________________________________________________

Place of Issue: ________________________________ Exp Date: ________________

Address: ______________________________________________________________

City: ________________________________ State: _______ ZIP: ________________

Phone (home):________________________  (business):________________________

Mobile: _______________________________________________________________

Email: _________________________________  Date of birth: ___________________

In Case of Emergency, Notify: _____________________________________________

Phone #: ______________________________________________________________

Credit Card #: __________________________________________________________

                      q VISA  q MC  q DIS   Exp. Date: _____________________________

Name (as it appears on credit card):_________________________________________

Have you traveled with MNA in the past?  q NO  q YES - When/Where?

TRAVEL PROTECTION INSURANCE: All persons traveling with Durgan Travel Service can opt to enroll in Travel Protection Insurance through Trip Mate (1-800-555-9095) - please indicate on reservation 
form. Please ONLY call Trip Mate if you have questions about your insurance or your eligibility. The plan covers trip cancellation or pre- or post-trip interruption, and tour operator/cruise line/airline bankruptcy up 
to the cost of the trip and trip delay up to $750 (max. $150 per day). Emergency evacuation is covered up to $50,000. Accident or sickness medical expense is covered up to $25,000. Lost or stolen 
baggage/personal effects are covered up to $2,500. Baggage delay (24-hours or more) up to $250 reimbursement, and life or dismemberment benefit $25,000 max.

TRIP DEVIATIONS: Any request for tour deviation will be subject to availability at the time of booking. The maximum extension permitted is two weeks. A written request for deviation (your personalized travel 
itinerary and your telephone number), along with the surcharge fee of $150, should be submitted at the time of initial payment, but will be accepted up to 120 days prior to departure. After processing the request, 
any additional deviation expenses (car rental, train, hotel, etc.) must be paid, in full, to the retail department of Durgan Travel Service at the time of reservation.

RESPONSIBILITY: MNA is hosting these tours on behalf of Durgan Travel. Durgan Travel Service and their agents, in accepting bookings for this tour, clearly stipulate that they are not liable for faults or defaults 
of other companies and persons that may be used in the carrying-out of the tour services, also for accidents, baggage losses, delays, or cancellations, strikes, political unrest, riots, and acts of God and war, and 
changes in schedules. In the event it becomes necessary or advisable, for the comfort or well-being of the passengers, or for any reason whatsoever, to alter the itinerary or arrangements, such alterations may 
be made without penalty to the operator. Additional expenses, if any, shall be borne by the passengers. The right is reserved to withdraw the tour due to insufficient participation or for any reason whatsoever; also 
to decline to accept or to retain any person as members of the tour. The airlines and bus lines concerned are not to be held responsible for any acts, omissions, or events during the time the passengers are not 
onboard. The passenger contract in use by the airlines or bus companies concerned constitutes the sole contract between the company and purchase of this tour and/or passengers. The issuance and 
acceptance of receipt tickets and/or tour membership coupons, along with making the initial deposit, shall be deemed to be consent to and acceptance of the foregoing terms and conditions. 

Cancellation Policy: Full refunds, minus a $25.00 service fee and the cost of insurance, will be returned to passengers if cancellation is given up to 90 days prior to tour departure date. 
Between 89 – 76 days prior to departure, the full deposit is non-refundable. Between 75 – 60 days prior to departure, 25% of the total tour price is forfeited. Between 59 – 45 days prior to 
departure, 50% of the total tour price is forfeited. Between 44 – 35 days prior to departure, 75% of the total tour price is forfeited. Within 35 days of departure – no refund.

q YES, I would like to include the premium for Trip Mate Travel Protection at $_____ premium per Trip Mate Travel Protection at $_____ premium per 
person twin and/or $_____ for single (see above for premium rate and inclusions). The insurance person twin and/or $_____ for single (see above for premium rate and inclusions). The insurance 
premium is paid out of your initial deposit and will not be refunded if trip is cancelled.premium is paid out of your initial deposit and will not be refunded if trip is cancelled.

q Single Supplement, add appropriate fee of   q Twin   q Triple, same rate as twin
q Smoking   q Non-smoking
q YES, I would like to include the premium for Trip Mate Travel Protection at $_____ premium per 
person twin and/or $_____ for single (see above for premium rate and inclusions). The insurance 
premium is paid out of your initial deposit and will not be refunded if trip is cancelled.

q NO, I do not wish to include the premium for Trip Mate Travel Protection Insurance. I realize that I am 
NOT covered by Travel Protection Insurance.

Durgan Travel Servicein collaboration withTheTheThe
TravelerTravelerTraveler

highlights of italy tour 
DAY 1 – BOSTON~INTERMEDIATE CITY~ITALY: Depart Boston's Logan International Airport on our 
transatlantic flight to Tuscany (via intermediate city) with full meal and beverage service, as well as stereo 
headsets, while in flight. 

DAY 2 – MONTECATINI: Upon arrival in Italy, we will meet our Tour Escort and transfer to the 4-star Hotel Ercolini 
& Savi (or similar) in Montecatini. We will enjoy an afternoon at leisure at the hotel prior to our orientation this 
evening, followed by dinner. Dinner and overnight. (D) Hotel website: http://www.ercoliniesavi.it/ 

DAY 3 – VENICE: After breakfast, we depart for Venice. We will board a vaporetto to San Marco Square where a 
local guide will be waiting to show us around this unique city, "the Queen of the Adriatic." Visit San Marco's 
Basilica, walk over small bridges to the Bridge of Sighs and past winding waterways to the Rialto. Following our 
sightseeing tour, we will have lunch (on our own). The remainder of the afternoon is free for shopping, visiting the 
outlying islands or taking a gondola ride. Return to our hotel for dinner and overnight. (B, D) 

DAY 4 – FLORENCE: After breakfast, we depart by private motorcoach with an English-speaking escort for 
Florence. On our tour, we will walk around the stirring sights of Florence, including Giotto's Bell Tower, Ghiberti's 
Gates of Paradise, and Brunelleschi's Dome. The tour ends in Signoria Square. We will have time for lunch (on 
your own) and the afternoon at leisure to explore. Florence has some of the greatest museums in the world, 
including the Academia (home to Michelangelo's David) and the Uffizzi Gallery (included in the tour). Check out 
the famed Ponte Vecchio Bridge or the Medici Palace. Return to Montecatini for dinner at our hotel. Dinner and 
overnight. (B, D) 

DAY 5 – CINQUE TERRE: After breakfast, we travel to La Spezia by motorcoach. We will meet our local guide and 
board the train for a delightful morning ride to the picturesque Cinque Terre. We will visit Manarola, where lemon trees 
flourish in every backyard, and the cliffs are covered with wild flowers. We will enjoy lunch here in a local restaurant. 
We will then take a boat ride to the picturesque village of Riomaggiore, whose houses seem to be impossibly wedged 
into the hillside. We will take the train to Monterosso, enjoying time there before boarding the boat back to La Spezia. 
After a full day, we will return by bus to our hotel in Montecatini for dinner and overnight. (B, L, D) 

DAY 6 – SIENA~SAN GIMIGNANO~ROME: After breakfast and hotel check-out, we will drive southwest through 
the heart of Italian wine country, over the rolling hills of Chianti to Siena. Once in Siena, our escort will lead us to 
Piazza del Campo, through the narrow streets, past medieval towers and walls. One of the notable highlights of 
Siena is San Domenico, which holds relics of St. Catherine. We'll then visit the famous Castello Oliveto estate and 
winery for a light lunch and wine tasting before continuing on to San Gimignano, often described as “the most 
famous small town in Italy.” This charming medieval hilltop town is noted for its many towers and breathtaking 
views of the Tuscan landscape. Continue on to Rome and check into the Hotel Palatino (or similar) for dinner and 
overnight. (B, L, D) Hotel website: http://www.hotelpalatino.com 

DAY 7 – ANCIENT~MODERN ROME: After breakfast, we will enjoy a full day of sightseeing. In the morning, we 
will have our Ancient Rome tour, featuring the famous monuments and landmarks of Rome. In the afternoon, 
following time for lunch (on our own), we will meet up for a tour of Modern Rome. By the time our day winds to a 
close, we will have seen the Colosseum, the Pantheon, the Spanish Steps, Trevi Fountain, and so much more! 
Return to our hotel for dinner and overnight. (B, D) 

DAY 8 – VATICAN CITY~ROME AT LEISURE: After breakfast, we will visit St. Peter's Basilica, the Vatican 
Museums, and the Sistine Chapel. Raise your eyes to see Michelangelo's “Creation” and the famous “Last 
Judgment.” After lunch (on our own), we'll have the afternoon at leisure for shopping and browsing or exploring on 
our own. Dinner and overnight. (B, D) 

DAY 9 – ROME~BOSTON: After breakfast and hotel check-out, we'll transfer to Fiumicino Airport in Rome where 
we will board our return flight to Boston (possible intermediate stop), with full meal.

WINE & MINERAL WATER INCLUDED WITH DINNERS IF GROUP SIZE IS 35+ PASSENGERS

Dates: September 20 – 28, 2017 with Carol Mallia as Group Leader. Price is $3059 or discounted check 
rate for $2999 per person. Prices include: air, departure taxes and fees and fuel surcharge fees (of 
$659.85) which are subject to change until final billing. Single Supplement is $540 per single and is 
limited to four passengers for the tour.

Tuscany, Venice, 

Florence, Cinque 

Terre and Rome!

q q q qOur Best of Ireland TourBest of Sorrento, ItalyCuba 7 night cruise Highlights of Italy Tour
Dates: March 24 – 31, 2017 with Carol Mallia as 
Group Leader. Category: ______ Price _______ 
Prices includes: $269 in port and government 
taxes, fees and fuel surcharges and $169.37 air 
taxes /fees as well as the required $48 Cuban 
medical insurance which are all subject to change 
until final billing. Single Supplement (call for rate, 
based on cabin choice and is limited to 4 
passengers. Trip Mate Travel Protection 
Insurance premium for this trip is $239 for Cat. 
1B, $289 for Cat XBO or XA and $329 for Cat.SBJ 
(call for single insurance rate). Deposit of $800 
per person is required at registration.

Dates: May 15 – 23, 2016 with Dorothy 
McCabe as Group Leader. Price is $3159 or 
discounted check rate for $3099 per person. 
Prices includes: air, departure taxes and fees 
and fuel surcharge fees (of $659.85) which 
are subject to change until final billing. Single 
Supplement is $480 per single and is limited 
to 4 passengers. Trip Mate Travel Protection 
Insurance premium for this trip is $289 for 
twin occupancy ($329 for single). Deposit of 
$400 per person is required at registration.

Dates: September 14 – 22, 2017 with 
Dorothy McCabe as Group Leader. Price is 
$2799 or discounted check rate for $2739 per 
person. Prices includes: air, departure taxes 
and fees and fuel surcharge fees (of $387) 
which are subject to change until final billing. 
Single Supplement is $428 per single and is 
limited to 4 passengers. Trip Mate Travel 
Protection Insurance premiums for this trip is 
$239 for twin occupancy ($289 for single). 
Deposit of $400 per person is required at 
registration.

Dates: September 20 - 28, 2017 with Carol 
Mallia as Group Leader. Price is $3059 or 
discounted check rate for $2999 per person. 
Prices includes: air, departure taxes and fees 
and fuel surcharge fees (of $659.85) which 
are subject to change until final billing. Single 
Supplement is $540 per single and is limited 
to 4 passengers. Trip Mate Travel Protection 
Insurance premium for this trip is $289 for 
twin occupancy ($329 for single). Deposit of 
$450 per person is required at registration.
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